NOVEMBER 2017
The Seeka Whangamata Womens’ Masters Tournament clashed with
a weekend of bad weather and the ladies managed only half a round on
day one before play was called off, the course then flooded and
subsequently play was abandoned for the weekend. It was extremely
disappointing for organiser Raewyn Marshall and her team who had
done such a great job in preparation for the tournament. However, the
show rolled on, Saturday evening’s entertainment was very popular with
all the ladies dressing up for the theme “Come to the Mardi Gras” and
the dancing got quite lively as the night wore on. Probably some were
lucky there was no golf the next day!! All prizes were given out on a
spot prize basis, and everyone went home happy.
The Womens Strokeplay Champs were also held last month.

Silver
Bronze 1
Bronze 2
Bronze 3

Winner
Debbie Adgo
Andrea Moore
Yvonne Barr
Sue Jurisich

Runner Up
Jill Agnew
Chris Somerville
Rosemarie Rutherford
Pat Mortensen

Congratulations to the winners and runners up, and a special
congrats to Debbie Adgo for her 5th consecutive win in this
competition.

We at last managed to pick a day for fine weather and get the
Sponsors Day tournament played – good enough for the team from
Russell Choat Plumbers to take honours again, from The Physioroom
and BRN Kitchens. Once again, a big thank you to all of our sponsors
who contribute significantly to the clubs finances.
The comedy evening with Gary McCormick and Mayor Tim Shadbolt
delivered lots of laughs and some tears of hilarity to the 119 people
who attended. It is no mean feat to ad lib 2 hours of jokes without
notes but they managed to pull it off seamlessly. One visitor learnt
that sitting in the front row was not the best place to be and quickly
found himself the night long object of Gary’s banter and humour.
Always keenly anticipated each year is the Shootout. Played over 9
holes, this year didn’t disappoint with Peter Morgan taking out the
Mens event from Brett Wilson who beat Dave Barrance in a chip off
for 2nd place. In the Ladies event, Sharon Haslam won the putt off to
take out the honours for the 2nd year in a row, beating Pat Mortensen.
Congratulations to both winners, and to all the finalists.
Best club day scores for OCTOBER
Best Gross:
Bryan Grafas 70
Best Nett:

Darryl Wilson 62

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sunday
12 + 19 November
Thursday
16 November
Fri-Sun
1-3 December
Saturday
9 December
Monday
1 January

Raewyn Marshall

83

Dianne Tempest

63

Titoki – Kevin Dufty Mixed Pairs 4BBB S/ford
Titoki – Ladies Open Christmas Tournament
Titoki – Seeka Whangamata Mens Masters
Closing Day Tournament and Prize Giving
Titoki – Local v Country @ 3.00pm + BBQ

